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DAYTON, Ohio, March 20, 1973 Orienteering , according to Bjorn Kjellstrom, a 
former Swedish skiing and orienteering champion, "demands an unusual and wonderful 
combination of the use of mind and body." More than 25 college and universities, three 
armed forces teams and skilled individuals from California to New York and Texas to Canada 
will test this "unusual combination of mind and body" on Sunday, April 1 when the Univer-
sity of Dayton conducts its second nation~'Tide Orienteering championships in 15 classes 
over the mountainous terrain of Tar Hollow State Park, near Chillicothe, Ohio. 
~ The extensive meet, more than 300 are expected to compete, will run and be plotted 
over five courses ranging from 2~ kilometers for novice to 11 kilometers for the elite 
teams from the U.S. Army Rangers of Fort Benning, the U.S. Marine Physical Fitness Academy, 
an Army Special Forces team and especially talented orienteers from the United States and 
Canada. 
The meet, which is being assisted by several interested groups in Chillicothe, will 
begin at Tar Hollow at 11 A.M. on Sunday and will continue throughout the day with 141 
trophies being presented ty UD's ROTC organization, which is handling arrangeoents through 
sophomore student Tony Willi~itis and Captain Donald Devlin. 
The class levels include races for elite, 
sis placed on age and sex. For instance there 
which females must be 39 years of age or over. 
for participants 18 years or less. 
advanced and novice groups with some empha-
are five race3 for women including one in 
There a~e two races, one male; one female; 
"Teams," says Captrj.'1 Devlin, "consist of four people but only the three fastest times 
are counted toward a team's score. Speed as I indicated is of prime importance but in 
order to accomplish a winning posture a per son must be able to conserve his energy pro-
perly, know how best to use the terrain to get to a marker (Editor's Note: There are 
markers throughout the course to maintain the proper distance), and how to use the time 
properly. 
"The proper use of the body, a map and a compass," continues Devlin, "goes a long 
way in determining a person's ability to cover t he course in the fastest time. Orienteer-
~ ing has many similarities to cross country running and the r oad rally. It also, according 
to Bjorn Kjellstrom, opens the door to other outdoor act ivities such as hiking, ski tour-
ing, hunting, fishing trips, and wilderness exploration among others. 
"I've found great enthusiasm among the uniVersities and colleges, and the city of 
Chillicothe during our preparation for this event. The Chillicothe Jaycees are supplying 
the food services, the Civil Defense people will handle the medical needs and the Ohio 
National Guard will take care of water supplies . ~he motels in the area have been most 
cooperative and the Chillicothe Gazette has been most helpful in publicizing the event." 
Team competitors will be from Ohio University, Tennessee Tech., Southern State 
College (Arizona), University of Wisconsin, Wichita State University, Bowling Green State 
University (Ohio), Indiana University, Southern Illinois University, Dickinson College 
(pennsylvania), Claremont College (California), and Virginia Poly technical Institute. 
Morehead State University (Kentucky), Johns Hopkins University (Maryland), Indiana 
University of Pennsylvania, Xavier University (Ohio), Alfred University (New York), 
Hardin-Simmons University (Texas), Norther n Michigan University, Western Michigan Univer-
sity, Central Michigan University, Colorado State University, Marshall University (West 
Virginia) and West Virginia State College. More entries are expected this week and next. 
The host team does not compete in orienteering since said team plots the course for 
the competition and would, therefore, have an advantage. The U. S. Army Ranger School from 
Fort Benning will precede the meet festivities on Saturday, March 31, with a special free 
clinic at 1 P.M. on the meet site at Tar Hollow. The Rangers are considered one of the 
best orienteering groups in the World. For information on the clinic and competition write 
or call Captain Donald Devlin , Univer sit y of Dayton Military Science Department, Dayton, 
Ohio, i+5409, or 513-229-3326. 
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